
USER’S MANUAL

SMART SHOES



* DC 5V 2000mA01. Please charge salted shoes

1. Take out insole

a. b.

Charging

Changing completed

※ Recommended minimum recharge time : 30 minutes

Battery Low

Battery  Normal

Condition Status LED light 

    LED light in charging

Battery High

Red  LED light flashes

Yellow LED light  flashes

Sky-Blue LED light  flashes

LED Light off

2. Plug charging cable into USB port and charge salted shoes  

FIRST-TIME USER INSTRUCTION



02. Run to Pairing  mode

Go to Pairing mode

Reset in error

Activation Button LED light

Push  pairing button shortly

Push reset button shortly

Green  LED light flashes 2 times, 
then pink LED light flashes

Blue LED light flashes

Button activation mode and LED light 

※ When battery  is remained, LED  light(Blue) appears in the first action for button and 

    disconnection. Blue LED light flashed for 5 minutes, it automatically goes to sleep mode.

Pairing Button

* Right Shoe View 

Reset Button

2. Press pairing button shortly, then it goes to pairing mode and 
    LED light(pink) is flickered.  

3. When LED (pink) is flickered, press ‘connect’ button to connect 
    mobile and shoes

1. You must press and hold pairing button over 3 seconds in the 
    first use to turn shoes on(No need any on/off action after the first pairing)



03. Install and activate SALTED application  

Go to SALTED Service

www.saltedventure.com

04. Connect shoes to app via Bluetooth 

05. Workout and do Smart training with SALTED 

Search and download SALTED application in iOS app store 
and Google play store. 

Turn on Bluetooth on your mobile phone and open SALTED app. 
Connect shoes to app with “connection button” In pairing mode that 
Pink LED light flashes on shoes  

※ More than 2 pairs of shoes place around you, connection may be faulty. 

Green LED light flashed  when it is connected perfectly. Blue LED light flashes in disconnection
* No more reconnection in 5 minutes, LED light automatically off and it goes to sleep mode.

*Android OS : 4.4 version or higher required, 5.0 version or higher recommended
*iOS : 8.0 version or higher, iPhone 5  or higher, iPad 3 or higher required



※ Note : This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 

for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 

interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, user and can 

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 

However, There is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation, If this equipment does cause harmful Interference to radio or television 

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 

Is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

-  Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

-  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

-  Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

    receivers is connected.

-  Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

The FCC requires the user to be notified that any changes or modifications made to this device 

that are not Expressly approved by SALTED VENTURE may void the user’s authority to 

operate the equipment.

Product Guide

Transmission  frequency  : Bluetooth(BLE) : 2 402 MHz ~ 2 480 MHz 
Receive frequency : Bluetooth(BLE) : 2 402 MHz ~ 2 480 MHz 
Conducted Net Power : Bluetooth(BLE) : 0.4 mW
Service  voltage  : DC 3.8 V (Battery)
Operating  temperature  : (-)10 °C ~(+)50 °C

Company name : Salted Venture Co., Ltd  
Tools  and materials  :  Charging device
Manufacturing  date : marked separately 
Manufacturer : Salted Venture Co., Ltd / made in Korea
Authentication numbers  :  R-C-IOF-FTU01-BK

01.  Product specifications

02. Product authentication
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Handling Precautions

We are not responsible for damage on the product due to 
an unreasonable use, improper care/washing, or consequential 
natural breakdown of materials (damage on sensors, etc) which 
occurs with the use of past its limited warranty period of ONE (1) YEAR.
In such cases, we repaired the product at the cost of individual’s 
own expense if damages are repairable. 

Damage Compensation Regulation(1 year Limited Warranty)
Though we work continually to improve our product’s quality and 
reliability, our product can malfunction or fail. 
Depending on the condition of your product, we repair, exchange, 
or refund your product based on consumer law

*Exception for compensation: the product damaged due to mishandling or 
the product past its limited warranty period of ONE (1) YEAR. 

Free repair (if the damage is non-repairable, we exchange your product 
for new product during the limited warranty period)

If sensors malfunction during the limited warranty period by itself not 
by mishandling of the user, we repair your good for free. 

Product Issue & Information
If you experience issues or have questions while using our products, 
please contact the customer service via email below.
Salted Customer Service : cs@saltedventure.com

- You have 7 calendar days to return or refund an item from the date you received it, 
   but the item must be unused.
- If the item is defective, we will be responsible for paying for the shipping cost. 
- If you change your mind about the item, you will be responsible for paying for your 
   own shipping cost for returning/refunding your item.  

Exchange / Refund

Product repair (if the damage on the shoes is non-repairable, we exchange 
the product for new product with an additional cost during the limited warranty period)
· An adhesion defect : a sensor module and upper of a shoe are detached
· A seam defect : a stitch is damaged due to defect in seam
· An operation failure : a sensor malfunctions during the limited warranty period



· A laundry, dryer, and UV sterilizer are forbidden for all products.
       A sensor module can be damaged when a laundry, dryer, or UV sterilizer is 
        used because of its moisture, heat, or electromagnetic waves. 
        We are not responsible for the sensor module damaged because of such reasons.

· Cleaning guideline for natural leathers (Nubuck, Suede, and Split)
        Please give extra caution on water. Water is the cause of stain, discoloration, 
        or even damage on the sensor. If shoes are wet, make sure to quickly brush off moisture 
        on shoes with a soft fabric. We are not responsible for the sensor damaged by such reasons. 
         For light contamination, if you clean shoes with a nylon or brush, dust on the shoes is easily 
         removed, and cleaning with a nylon or brush is good for their fur as well. 
        To clean Nubuck leather, use Nubuck eraser or rubber eraser to remove dirt and smudges. 
        A typical leather cleaner can make the shoes discolored and bleached. 
        Please use a cleaner for Nubuck leather after carefully reading the handling precautions.

· Cleaning guideline for synthetic leather
         Gently scrub the outside of the shoes with a toothbrush or soft brush. 
         Do not clean the shoes with a soap or a shoe shampoo (hair shampoo). Also, do not soak 
         the shoes in water for a long time. 
         It might cause a malfunction or breakdown of its sensor module.

· Cleaning guideline for synthetic textile (Nylon, polyster)
       Gently scrub the outside of the shoes with a soft brush (toothbrush), and allow them 

         to air-dry in shaded area.

 (SALTED is not responsible for damage on the sensor of the product due to 
 the user’s improper care, storage, and usage.)

Proper care and store guideline for different materials

Proper care and store guideline for different outsole types

· For shoes with spikes or stud
        Make sure your spike or stud is intact and secured properly into their respective receptacles. 
          If they are loosened, they might cause an injury, damage, or problem on accuracy of its sensor module.

· Change worn-out spike or stud in a timely manner.
        Worn-out spike or stud might cause you sliding resulting in an injury.  For your safety, 
          we recommend rotating shoes between rounds for shoes with non-replaceable spike or stud.



Guideline for shoe care

· Do not bend the heel counter of the shoe while putting it on.
      If you bend the heel counter of the shoe while putting it on, the heel counter 
      can cause improper fit in the heel which can lead to blistering and overall discomfort. 
      Also, it might cause a problem on a ccuracy and durability of its sensor module.

· Wear shoes for their intended use only
      Make sure you wear shoes and socks for their intended use only. Sport shoes 
      have different types and materials for how and where they are supposed to be worn 
      (Sports, indoor, outdoor, dirt, or turf, etc). 
      Not wearing for their intended use can cause an injury or sensor malfunction.

· Avoid wearing shoes if their outsoles are worn out.
      If your shoe outsole is worn out, it might cause you sliding on the ground leading 
      to an injury. We are not responsible for accidents such as a sprain, falling, 
      etc while you wear worn out shoes. 

· Avoid wearing shoes on wet and oily surface.
      Not only there is danger for sliding, but also it might cause damage 
      to the shoes and its sensor module.                                                                    

· Avoid wearing shoes where there are an inflammatory material, 
    strong light, heat, or infrared light. 
      It might cause damage, discoloration, malfunction, and air bubble on shoes 
      and its sensor module.

· If your toenail is either long or short, 
    there is a possibility of an injury while wearing shoes.

· Avoid wearing shoes in the environment with high salt concentration. 

Guideline for discoloration

 · All leather or fabric can get discolored because of moisture and friction.

 · Be aware that while wearing shoes, clothes and socks can get color bleeding. 

 · We are not responsible for the issues with color bleeding. 



Guideline for storing shoes

· Do not store your shoes in your car.
      You should not store your shoes in your car, where high temperatures 
      can break down shoe materials resulting in damage on your shoes and 
      malfunction in its sensor module.

· Avoid placing shoes in the environment that is hot, humid, 
   or exposed to direct sunlight.
     Exposure to direct sunlight or hot / humid environment might cause damage 
     to shoes and its sensor module.

· When not in use, removing and storing the battery in a cool place 
    is recommended. 

· Other precautions
      - Do not attempt to open or modify shoes.
      - Bluetooth module of shoes can cause interference 
         with wireless devices or networks

How to choose right shoes

· Make sure to wear shoes which fit for the use.
       Wearing for outside of its intended use might cause a physical injury 
       or damage on the product.

· Avoid wearing shoes with barefoot. 
       Wearing with barefoot might cause damage on the product and allergenic reaction.

· Completely eliminate moisture on shoes.
       If not, it might cause not only damage on the product,
       but also skin diseases such as athlete’s foot

· Choose a shoe size that fits for your feet.
       If not, it might be harmful for your health, and sensors might be unable 
       to capture reliable data.

· Be mindful of a possibility of an injury because of accessories,
  Vellore, zipper, or battery cap of shoes before you buy shoes.




